Why a Benefit Login Page?

**Customized Experience**
Each site is tailored to your brand for a unique login experience - creating a great first impression.

**Easy Access**
Accessible from any device, users can easily access the information they need, when they need it.

**Great Design**
Expertly designed, login pages are industry-tested and marketer-approved to bring your benefits brand to life.

---

**Software + Services = A Better Benefits Experience**

At PlanSource, we believe that the best way to build a better benefits experience is by combining best-in-class software with a range of high-touch benefit services. This simple equation provides brokers and employers with a complete solution that can help busy HR departments work more efficiently and focus on strategic initiatives rather than tedious tactics.

**Benefit Login Page**

With our standard branded benefit login page both employers and brokers alike can provide a branded experience to login to the PlanSource benefit administration system. It’s a 1-page website that provides easy access to product and plan information from any computer or mobile device.
What's Included?

- Domain (URL)
- Hosting
- Year-round support and maintenance
- Branded design build on top of PlanSource's landing page template
- Direct login to PlanSource ben admin

Example of Login Page

Username: the first initial of your first name, the first six characters of your last name, and the last four digits of your Social Security number

Password: your date of birth in a number format without any punctuation, starting with the year you were born, then the month and then the date (YYYYMMDD).